1. Welcome

- **Attendees:** Kathy Alday, Sara Blunk, Erin Delaney, Joe DiBattista, Ronnie Dunn, Aaron Fowler, D.J. Gilliland, Justin Gotthardt, Kelly Johnston, Alicia Landry, Mark Lawson, Kaitlin Maginnis, Justin Morales, RC Paul, Levi Sexton, Edward Stafford, Bradley Zahn

- **April 2016 minutes approval/edits**

- **September 2016 minutes approval/edits**

2. Announcements & Discussion Points

- **Parking & Transportation updates**
  
  i. Tiered Parking Kickoff Meeting

  - We have not discussed price, but we are deciding what lots will make up the different tiers
  - Provided a colored map of the three tiers
  - Would faculty/staff be sharing parking areas with students
  - Talks of having commuting freshman or residents park off campus in the future
  - We will have a larger collaboration at Cobb Linc transfer stations in a few years
  - Parking options for faculty/staff that will split time at the two campuses
  - Lot C will be closing around Spring 18

  ii. Possible Additional Parking in Marietta

  - Cobb Civic Center will work with us when we have special events and need additional parking
  - Also looking at the Sears outlet for possible off campus parking
  - Slot of land on campus that we could possibly use for about 35 cars

  iii. Spring Big Owl Bus Service Improvements

  - We have received lots of feedback on the Kennesaw Marietta route
    - We will be able to add a fourth bus to this route by changing the other routes and freeing up one bus.
    - The Blue route is a long loop, so we are going to split it into two separate routes
      - One route will service the west side of campus and West 22
      - The other will go between U Club and the Education Building
    - The new Black route will service the East Lot and The Blake
    - We will have the Town Point Express loop in and out of the visitor lot to shorten the route.
    - The Gold route will change and no longer service Town Point
      - Chastain Pointe will no longer have to wait 30 minutes for a bus
      - This will solve the problem with the BOB ruining the pavement in the Town Point parking lot
    - The Green route will now have five buses because it will service: 3305 Busbee, KSU Center, Fifth Third Stadium, Park and Ride, U Pointe and Stadium Village
      - Like the rest of the routes, we will be attempting to go both ways on the street instead of large loops around Kennesaw
      - Changes could be made so that we don’t have to make a left on to Chastain from Kennesaw State University Road
    - In talks of trading in the Trolley, that is rarely used, for two buses from NC State
• Could be adding a layover area for the bus, next to the Courtyard Apts. on Marietta campus
• Added a grocery route for the Marietta campus on Friday and Saturday from 12pm-8pm

⊙ Updates from Public Safety
  i. No updates at this time

⊙ Updates from Card Services
  i. No updates at this time

⊙ Updates from Marketing
  i. We rode the BOB on Friday to give out seat cushions to people wearing black and gold
  ii. Working on all the Auxiliary websites
  iii. Planning more giveaways with Transportation

⊙ Faculty Senate Comments/Updates
  i. No updates at this time

⊙ Staff Senate Comments/Updates
  i. At meeting/conference it was brought up that parking should be free

⊙ Admin Council Comments/Updates
  i. Their last meeting they talked about the presidential “search” and Foundation processes

⊙ SGA Comments/Updates
  i. Had a meeting with Ronnie about adding convex mirrors in the Central Parking Deck

3. Items from the floor

4. Adjourn